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B y the beginning of the 20th century,
Ihe idea of extracting regulatory
substances from animal tissues was

coming into general acceptance in Western
medicine. J.A. Lebreton, in Paris. was onB
of the first 10 argue for Ihe therapeutic use
of an extract of the corpus luteum. Around
1904, C.F. Burnam, of Baltimore, began
using corpus Ivlsum ot the sow,
administered orally, to treat the nervous
symptoms associated with menopause or
with the menstrual cycle, and also to treat·
functional amenorrhea, obesity. sterility, and
habitual miscarriage. (1912 edition of New
and Nonofficial Remedies, and JAMA,
AugUSI31, 1919, lix, p. 698.) By the 19205,
tablets of desicx:ated corpus Ivlsum were
generally available, and the daily dosage
recommended (representing 6 to 18 grams
of fresh tissue) contained a very substantial
quantity of progesterone.

The chemical structure of pure cyrstalline
progesterone was determined in 1934 (by
Butenandt), and within 2 years many
publica1ions were reporting the beneficial
effects of injections of the purilied material.
By 1935, animal research was confirming
that the therapeutic work previously done
with the crude extract had been on the right
track. Although the early research showed
that progesterone was very beneficial in
threatened miscarriage, arthritis. infertility,
cancer and functional diseases of the
nervous system, interest in this generic,
public-domain material faded as the
pharmaceutical industry found methods for
converting it into proprietary synthetic
glucocorticoids, estrogens, and progestins.

Animals are generally more sensitive to
progesterone Ihan humans are, and in
animals no toxic level has been found,
except that in the highest doses it is
anesthetic. In humans, even this effect has
never been reported in the medical literature,
and it is clearly anti-toxic in nature. Besides
preventing acute poisoning of many kinds,
it also reduces the incidence of bir1h defects
and cancer.

Progesterone, The Protective
Substance of Youth,

In 1971, I discovered that vitamin E and
progesterone work together to sustain
efficient production and use of biological
energy.'
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In the mid-1970s, I found that
progesterone is the most powerful order
preserving substance (anti-chaotropic) on
the cellular level. and that this explains its
range of protective actions, from anti-toxic
to anti-stress.:"

Around 1gao, I discovered that vitamin
E. with its crucial effect on the mitochondrial
respiratory enzymes. is a uniquely powerful,
stable, and biologically compatible solvent
for progesterone.-

Their intimate association at cer1ain
cellular sites requires mutual solubility. This
proper1y of mutual affinity extends to all
biological areas, meaning that the solution
of progesterone in vitamin E can be
administered with exceptional efficiency by
application to the skin or other membranes,
or by ingestion, where normal digestive
processes convert it Into chylomicrons and
distribute it to all tissues, allowing it t9 ~cape
the tendency of the liver to convertit rapidly
to an excretory form. as occurs when
progesterone is administered in other forms.'

Because of its profound biological
compatibility, the progesterone-vitamin E
solution permits otherwise impossibly high
doses to be given. increasing by as much
as 2,000% progesterone's already dramatic
effects in a wide range 01 major biological
problems, including epilepsy, habitual
miscarriages, auto-immune diseases, and
cancer of the uterus, breast, and kidney.

Some Aspects of Basic Progesterone
Research

By 1945, Hans Setye had demonstrated
that progesterone in itsell has the full
spectrum of regulatory and anti-stress
functions of the adrenal steroids.

A little later, Albert Szent-Gyorgyi showed
that progesterone is able 10 regulate the
heart, in a manner similar 10 digitalis. In the
1970s, I demonstrated that it acts similarly
on vascular smooth muscle, regulating its
tone and preventing venous pooling of blood.
and maintaining normallilling of the heart,
opposing shock. The immediate
improvement in circulation can have
dramatic effects, which include restoration
of kidney function, elimination of fluid Irom
the lungs, restoration of sensation in the
feet, and healing of gangrenous toes.

It restores normal tone to other smooth
muscles. including the gall bladder, urinary
bladder, intestine, sphicters, and uterus.

Progesterone's ability to regulate
thresholds of cellular excitation operates in
nerves, as weH as in smooth and cardiac
muscle. It sensitizes nerves that regulate
respiration, and has been used to treat infant
apnea, sleep apnea in adults, and
polycythemia vera in men.

In cases 01 specific progesterone
deficiency in men, small doses can cure
impotence. It has been used effectively to
treat benign prostatic enlargement.

It normalizes Iluid pressure, as in bursitis
and glaucoma treatment.

It restores many of Ihefunctions of aged
skin, and is the normal defense against
calcium loss from bones.

It is one of the few essential requirements,
besides nutrients, for nerve (brain) cell
growth and survival. In young people 01
both sexes, the brain contains more
progesterone than other organs do.

h is reasonable thai progesterone. the
dominant hormOne in pregnancy, should
have a full range of protective functions to
protect the vulnerable organism during its
intra-uterine life.

Practical Issues
A typical dose 01 progesteronelvilamin

E, 20 mg/day for 10 consecutive days, costs
about $1.00 per month, at Ihe present retail
price.

Pharmacists have the authority to
compound drugs as they choose, just as
physicians can prescribe the lormulation
Ihey prefer.

Neither progesterone nor vitamin E has
any toxicity when used orally.

Under federal law. a prescription is
needed for a dosage form of a drug that is
potentially harmful. In practice, the very
dangerous injectable insulin is always sold
without need for a prescription, presumably
because its use is conceived as akin to
nutrition, providing an essential nalural
substance to restore a natural function of
the body. By analogy with insulin. the
infinitely less dangerous progesterone
should not require a prescription.

The logcal way to make progesteronel
vitamin E available to the public would be to
license the paten! to a chain of drugstores.
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Because 01 its absorption by a natural Eugene. Oregon 97403 4. R. Peat, U.S. Patent No. 4.432.437,

digestive route which distributes it io all of 503-345·9855 1984. •
the tissues, progesterone dissolved ;0 •
vitamin E is almost 100% absorbed when
taken orally. Less than 1% is absorbed from DOCTOR-DOPHILUS

TM

some types of suppositories, and less than
5% absorption is typical. Taken orally as a
micronized powder, pharmaceutical THE PROFESSIONAL PROSIOTIC! ®
efficiency is only slightly better.

I Most of the valid human research before PREFERRED SY HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS!
1981 used intramuscular injections of
progesterone dissolved in vegetable oil and
benzyl alcohol. Benzyl alcohol has a high DOCTOR·DOPHfLUS ~ i, a Scil"tifjC farmulltia" af I Iaffinity for water, and in contact with the SIX comOitibll. -F"I"dly Flori- Cultures:lbllctlrlill
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tissue fluid, it leaves the mixture, causing SUPlflor i1nd 1«lctive potency af 12·15 billion

~progesterone crystals to form, since orgilnlsms per grilm If lime of manufilcturing. -
I

vegetable oil ;s a poor solvent fo'
progesterone. Therapeutic blood levels of PROFESSIONAl NUTRITION"'"
progesterone can b. achieved by Restores "Friendly Flora"!
intramuscular injections, but at the cost of Superior Stabilityl DQCTO~'DOPHILUS'"
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leaving toxic debris at the site of injection. Compatible Cultures!
Benzyl alcohol is a powerful neuro-toxin,

Natural Antibiotics! ~Fri..,c;Uy Flora- Cultur$$
but its harm is reduced by progesterone's

High Bile Resistance! 6 High Potarlcy Probiotics
anti-toxic action. The cost 01 the injectable MILK-FREE: CAPSULES

progesterone, and of the injection itself, has Doub/e·seafed! L_ RHAMNOSUS
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organisms. Up to the present, the cheapest
source of the raw material has been the wild
Dioscorea yam ot tropical Mexico, but
soybeans have also been used as lhe source Eilch DOCTOR·DOPHILUS~ 280 mg. capsull FULL QISCLOSUfl.e· Mic'OCrySlallinIClil",losl. millfO-
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Since the soybean is a major source of CilPliule conliists of Ililillin.

vitamin E, the finished product can be made L. Rhilmnosus ...... .......... .... .40% 1.344 Billion
L. RhimnOSUS TYPI B ....... ..... 25% 840 Milhon ooes NOT CONTAIN: Milk prOducts. yUI!. i1nillciill

anywhere the bean is produced. Fenugreek, L. Ac,dophilus ATCC 4356 ...... 10% 336 Million color orflilvor. prulrvilives. sucrose. Slilrch, whUI,
a quiCk-growing plant, contains the same L. Plilnllrum ..... .............. ..... 10% 336 Million soy. corn, egg, Silil. Of olner common illefgens.

substance as the Mexican yam, and can S. The,maphilus .............. ..... 5% 168 Million

also be used as a source of vitamin E.
Blfidobacte,;um Longum .. ....... .!.Qji ill Million

I TOTAL ....... ...... ............ .... 100% 3.36 Billion
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